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Accurate Environmental has designed their website to be informative and helpful.
Go to www.accuratelabs.com to discover the many environmental services
Accurate has to offer. See how Accurate Environmental has put together a
comprehensive environmental services company encompassing laboratory testing,
engineering services, environmental training, field services and lab supply sales to
help operators and lab technicians find the products and solutions they need to
maintain their treatment systems as efficiently and cost effectively as possible.
If you have questions about your sampling requirements, or ODEQ and EPA rules
and regulations, the Accurate Links page provides instant connection to many useful
resources for water and wastewater industry personnel, including the Safe Drinking
Water Information System (SDWIS) where you can find detailed water system
information including your sampling schedules. Important forms, such as the Chain
of Custody, and sampling instructions are also available to download from the
website. Secure Client Data Access through Accuratelabs.com is also available so
that clients may view their lab results as soon as they are posted. With Client Data
Access your posted results are available to you 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Here are just a few features and benefits of the Accurate Environmental website:
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Links to SDWIS, ODEQ, and EPA to help you stay on top of your treatment,
testing, and certification requirements.
Download copies of Accurate Labs’ Chain of Custody (required
documentation for all samples)
Download step-by-step sampling instructions for over 30 different
analyses
View or print extensive listing of analytical methods used and pricing for
hundreds of analyses
Access reported lab results 24 / 7
Contact forms for general questions about all Accurate Environmental
services
24 hour contact numbers for water or wastewater emergencies

If you haven’t already visited www.accuratelabs.com, or if it has been a while, take
a few minutes to look at the many benefits and resources the website has to offer.
While you’re there, take a virtual tour of their three full-service laboratories in
Stillwater, Tulsa and Oklahoma City by viewing facilities and equipment in the photo
gallery. Get to know Accurate Environmental better by visiting them online today,
or call for more information about the many ways Accurate provides environmental
solutions.
For more information visit

www.accuratelabs.com

Access newsletter archive at
www.accuratelabs.com

or call 1 (800) 516-LABS
www.accuratelabs.com
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STILLWATER CLASSES

TULSA CLASSES

OCTOBER
21 – 24

“A/B” Wastewater Laboratory

NOVEMBER
01
05 – 07
11 – 14
18 – 21

OCTOBER
04
16 – 17
29 – 31

Open Exam Session #11442
“D” Water & Wastewater Oper
“A/B” Water Operator
“C” Water Laboratory

NOVEMBER
08
Open Exam Session #11438
19 – 21
“D” Water & Wastewater Oper

DECEMBER
03 – 05
13
09 – 10
16 – 19

“D” Water & Wastewater Oper
Open Exam Session #11443
“C” Wastewater Operator
“C” Wastewater Laboratory

JANUARY 2014
03
Open Exam Session
07 – 09
“D” Water & Wastewater Oper
13 – 14
“C” Water Operator
27 – 30
“C” Water Laboratory

Open Exam Session #11437
“C” Wastewater Operator
“D” Water & Wastewater Oper

DECEMBER
06
Open Exam Session #11439
11 – 12
“C” Water Operator
17 – 19
“D” Water & Wastewater Oper
JANUARY 2014
10
Open Exam Session
15 – 16
“C” Wastewater Operator
21 – 23
“D” Water & Wastewater Oper

Accurate Labs Presents… at OWPCA Short School
Danny Chance, Technical Director for Accurate Labs will be presenting a one-hour Laboratory Quality Assurance and
Quality Control presentation on Wednesday, October 2nd at 8:00AM for the 2013 Oklahoma Water and Pollution Control
Association (OWPCA) Short School at Rose State College in Midwest City. You don’t want to miss this presentation if you
operate a lab at your treatment facility. During the breaks between presentations, be sure to visit the Accurate Labs booth
in the vendor exhibition room. Ron and Jeff will be there to answer questions, or you can just stop by and say “hi” while
you’re making the rounds. Hope to see you there!

Accurate Environmental is one of the nation’s most unique and comprehensive environmental service providers. They not only operate
the largest commercial environmental lab in Oklahoma and state-of-the-art operator and laboratory training centers, but also provide
laboratory supply sales, field and sampling services with weekly sample pick-up routes, as well as environmental and engineering services.
Accurate Labs is comprised of three full-service laboratories, including our headquarters in Stillwater and two additional labs in Tulsa and
Oklahoma City. They provide analytical services for drinking water, wastewater, groundwater, soil, sediment, sludge, and hazardous
waste. Accurate Labs is nationally certified through The NELAC Institute, and the only commercial lab in Oklahoma that is fully certified
for drinking water analysis.
Accurate Environmental Training Center (AETC) is an award winning training center offering operator and laboratory certification and
renewal classes at their classrooms in Stillwater and Tulsa. Using multiple instructors for each class, and various teaching methods, such
as pie charts and standard formulas for math, AETC is able to tailor training to meet the needs of each individual student.
Accurate Laboratory Supplies (ALS) is an authorized Hach dealer that can save you valuable time and money on all your laboratory
supplies, chemicals, and equipment needs with one simple phone call. ALS even offers FREE DELIVERY to clients along their routine
sample pick-up routes.
Accurate Field Services, with a team of well-trained field service technicians, provides field and sampling services throughout the state for
drinking water, wastewater, soil, sludge, and hazardous waste. Accurate Field Services also has weekly sample pick-up routes to provide
their clients with a fast, economical, and safer way to get samples to Accurate Labs for analysis.
Accurate Engineering Services (AES) provides expert technical assistance related to municipal and industrial water, wastewater, solid
wastes and biosolids, industrial pretreatment, and environmental site assessments. AES is here to help your system meet EPA and DEQ
rules and regulations, improve operation performance, and reduce operating costs.
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